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Interactions in Micellar Solutions of b-Casein
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Laboratoire Léon Brillouin (C.E.A.-C.N.R.S.), C.E.-Saclay, 91191 Gif-sur-Yvette cedex, France

(Received 24 June 1996)

b-casein is a flexible amphiphilic milk protein which forms spherical micelles in very dilu
solution. The magnitude of the weight-average interactions between the solute particles has
inferred from small-angle neutron scattering experiments. At relatively high protein concentration
interactions between micelles are repulsive, whatever the temperature. At lower concentration
interactions vanish and become more and more attractive when the critical micelle concentrat
approached. Although indispensable for micelle formation, this fact seems to have not been prev
reported. [S0031-9007(96)02001-7]

PACS numbers: 87.15.Da, 61.12.Ex, 64.75.+g, 87.15.Kg
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Amphiphilic molecules comprise both solvophilic an
solvophobic moieties. To segregate their solvophobic
gions from the solvent, these molecules can form a
riety of aggregates known as micelles. Schematically
very low concentrations, the molecules (monomers)
individually solvated. When the concentration approach
the so-called critical micelle concentration (CMC) th
molecules begin to aggregate, and a mixture of f
monomers and aggregates of different sizes is presen
the solution. At higher concentrations, nearly monod
perse micelles coexist with single molecules. Genera
the micelles are spherical. However, at still higher co
centrations, their shape can change and the solution
also separate into two phases.

Such systems have been widely studied, both exp
mentally and theoretically [1,2]. Nevertheless, little atte
tion has been paid to the interactions existing between
different structural species present in the solution. M
of the experimental work concerns large-micelle system
where free monomers contribute only very little to th
overall properties of the solution. This is probably due
the fact that the size of the usual amphiphilic molecu
is too small for allowing scattering techniques to give s
nificant structural information on very dilute micellar so
lutions. On a theoretical point of view the problem h
been recognized. However, it is extremely difficult
solve it, especially without any experimental informatio
[3,4]. The purpose of this Letter is to provide such info
mation, at least partially. To this end, large amphiphi
molecules are required.b-casein was chosen as a mod
of such molecules, and the micelles they form were st
ied by means of small-angle neutron scattering (SANS
concentrations relatively close to the CMC.

Casein is the main protein of milk. The four genet
types of casein (aS1, aS2, b, and k) possess very lit-
tle secondary structure. In milk, they form very larg
spherical complexes trapping inorganic material, es
cially calcium phosphate. These colloidal particles
casein, usually termed micelles, are typical of milk stru
ture. About 35% of the total casein in milk isb-casein.
0031-9007y96y78(1)y150(4)$10.00
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This 24 kgymol protein is devoid of any cystenyl residu
and consists of a few irregular alternating hydrophilic an
hydrophobic sequences [5] whose total length would
about 720 Å in extendedb conformation. In particu-
lar, starting from theN-terminus, the first 50 out of the
209 amino acids are hydrophilic, whereas the rest a
mainly hydrophobic. As a result,b-casein forms mi-
celles in the solution [6]. The monomer is too flex
ble to be crystallized, and its structure in solution is n
yet known. As a matter of fact, the low value of th
CMC s,1.5 3 1023 gycm3 in heavy water at 4.5±C) has
prevented neutron scattering spectra from free monom
to be measured with sufficient accuracy. However, th
seems possible now, and we plan to do it in the near
ture. In any case, ab-casein monomer may resemble
random coil, possibly with little local secondary structur
allowing some hydrophobic residues to be protected fro
water [5].

The present study was conducted onb-casein in a
deuterated 0.1 M phosphate buffer of pH 7, containi
0.1 M NaCl to reduce electrostatic interactions. The pr
tein was obtained from the skimmed milk of a single co
and purified according to the method of Mercieret al. [7].
SANS experiments were carried out at protein concent
tions c, ranging from1.25 3 1023 to 1022 gycm3 and at
different temperaturesT, between 4.5 and 70±C. Scatter-
ing spectraIsqd were recorded with the PAXE spectrom
eter for 7 3 1023 # q # 7 3 1022 Å21 and sometimes
up to about5 3 1021 Å21. The wave number transfer is
defined asq  s4pyld sinsuy2d, wherel is the neutron
wavelength andu the scattering angle. The data wer
processed as usual [8], and the small-q regions of the co-
herent scattering spectra of the solute were first descri
by means of the Guinier approximation

Isq, cd > Is0, cd expf2q2R02
g scdy3g , (1)

whereIs0, cd is the forward scattered intensity andR0
gscd

the apparent radius of gyration of the scatterers. T
forward scattered intensity can be written

Is0, cd  KcMwscdyf1 1 BwscdMwscdcg , (2)
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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whereK is a constant depending on both the experimen
apparatus and the sample. Different methods were u
to calibrate the spectrometer [8]. They all led toK 
s9.7 6 0.5d 3 1024 mol cm2yg2.

Mwscd 
X

ciMiyc (3)

is the weight average of the solute molecular weight.ci is
the concentration andMi the molecular weight of micelles
comprising i monomers. c 

P
ci is the total protein

concentration.

Bwscd 
X

nAn,wscdcn22, for n $ 2 (4)

represents a virial expansion, whereAn,wscd is the weight
average of thenth virial coefficient. The weight average
of 2d virial coefficient writes [9]

A2,wscd 
X X

cicjMiMjA2,ijy
X X

cicjMiMj .

(5)

whereA2,ij is the second virial coefficient associated wi
micelles of typesi andj.

Guinier plots of the SANS spectra obtained at 4.5±C
are shown in Fig. 1. In this representationfR02

g scdy3g is
the slope of the scattering curve at smallq values and
Is0, cd the intercept. At other temperatures the scatt
ing profiles have similar features: Except for partic
lar values ofc and T, R0

gscd and Is0, cd are found to
depend on the range ofq used to fit Eq. (1) with the
spectra. However, when only the data corresponding
1 # qR0

gscd # 2 are taken into account,R0
gscd values be-

come almost independent of concentration at each t
perature. In contrast, the data such thatqR0

gscd # 1 gen-
erally lead to differentR0

gscd and Is0, cd values which
are higher at the lowest concentrations and temperatu

FIG. 1. Guinier plots of the neutron scattering spec
Isqd, of b-casein at 4.5±C. The protein concentrations ar
1.25 mgycm3 sdd, 2.5 mgycm3 ssd, 5 mgycm3 sjd, and
10 mgycm3 shd. Full lines represent the results of the fit t
the model described in the text.
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and lower at the highest concentrations, whatever t
temperature. This result indicates that the mean int
actions between the solute particles are attractive in
first case and repulsive in the second one. It is wor
noting that theq-range variations of the apparent valu
of R0

gscd are significant. For instance, the data obtaine
at 4.5±C for q , 1.4 3 1022 Å21 show that the appar-
ent value ofR0

gscd decreases from about 115 Å atc 
1.25 3 1023 gycm3 to 45 Å atc  1022 gycm3. In con-
trast, all the data corresponding to1 # qR0

gscd # 2 give
R0

gscd  s71.5 6 1.1d Å. This can be regarded as the ac
tual value of the radius of gyration of the micelles. Thes
features are clearly shown in Fig. 1.

However the validity of the Guinier approximation is
limited to small values ofqR0

gscd. For spherical and ho-
mogeneous scatterers the upper limit can be estima
to be qR0

gscd # 1.3. For random coils this limit is
still lower s#0.7d. Therefore it is necessary to hav
a suitable model to depict the form of the micelles
larger q values in order to confirm the results of th
previous analysis. The scattering form factor of bloc
copolymer micelles of Pedersen and Gerstenberg [10] h
been found to well describe all the spectra up to abo
q  0.3 Å21. However, forq # 6 3 1022 Å21, the scat-
tering profiles are not very sensitive to the intern
scattering-length fluctuations, and the form factor b
comes almost equivalent to the one of a relatively den
spherical core surrounded by a spherical corona of low
density. This simple model was found to well describ
all the spectra in theq range previously defined. Vari-
ous examples are given in Fig. 2. This is consistent w
the usual picture of micelle structure inferred from exper
ments on other systems [11] and with the conformation
b-casein at the air-water interface [12]. The core of th
b-casein aggregates is not compact: In the ranges oc

FIG. 2. Examples of scattering spectraIsqd, obtained in
various conditions:c  1.25 mgycm3 and T  23 ±C shd,
c  5 mgycm3 and T  9.6 ±C sdd, and c  3.85 mgycm3

and T  58.4 ±C ssd. These spectra are compared to thos
given by a model consisting of a relatively dense spherical co
surrounded by a spherical corona of lower density. This simp
model is fitted to the data (full lines) and found to well describ
all the other spectra forq # 6 3 1022 Å21.
151
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and T investigated, the core density varies between
and 0.9 gycm3, whereas the density of a globular prote
is close to 1.35 gycm3. The density of the outer shell i
much lower, between 0.025 and 0.14 gycm3, respectively.
The external radius of the micelles is abouts130 6 10d Å
and is almost independent ofc and T up to 70 ±C. The
radius of the core increases with the average weight of
micelles, from about 45 Å at 4.5±C to 70 Å at 70±C.

This two-shell model was used to infer from each sp
trum the quantityfKcMwscdg in Eq. (2). This quantity
is the value the forward scattered intensity would hav
Bwscd  0. As already explained, the actual value of t
forward scattered intensity was deduced from the spe
by means of the Guinier approximation forq , 1.4 Å21.
Using Eq. (2), these two values allow the interaction
efficient BwscdMwscd to be evaluated. The results a
shown in Fig. 3. In spite of the uncertainties, they clea
demonstrate that at low protein concentrations, the in
actions are strongly attractive and concentration dep
dent, whereas they become weakly repulsive and alm
constant when the protein concentration or the temp
ture increases. It is noteworthy that the first analysis
ing the Guinier approximation led to similar results.

Figure 4 shows howMwscd varies with concentra
tion at four different temperatures. Above the CM
which is about1.4 3 1023 gycm3 at 4.5±C and lower at
higher temperatures,Mwscd first increases with increasin
concentration and then remains constant. This feature
dicates that the micelles are nearly monodisperse at
centrations sufficiently high with respect to the CMC.
these conditions the behavior ofb-casein solutions can b
approximated well by a simple two-state chemical eq
librium (nb , bn). Closer to the CMC, the micelles ar
probably polydisperse. However, it is impossible to o
tain any information about the relative variance of the m
cellar size distribution because it is no longer proportio

FIG. 3. Variation of the interaction parameterB2scd Mwscd
with the protein concentrationc. B2scd Mwscd is defined by
Eqs. (2) and (4). The temperatures are 4.5±C sjd, 9.6±C shd,
15±C sdd, and 23±C ssd. The solid lines are guides for th
eye.
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to fd ln Mwscdyd ln cg when concentration dependent i
teractions are present.

The increase of the scattered intensity correspond
to negative values ofBwscd could also be explaine
by the presence of relatively long-range concentra
fluctuations. These fluctuations might be regarded
appearing or disappearing aggregates whose stru
is looser than that of full-grown micelles observed
higher concentrations. The scattering spectra obtaine
T  4.5 ±C and c # 1.25 3 1023 gycm3 suggest tha
this actually happens. The radius of gyration correspo
ing to the increase of scattered intensity observed at s
q values is indeed very large. It is comparable to the
of the heaviest micelles observed at 70±C. In this partic-
ular case the micelles comprise about 70 monomers,
their radius of gyration is close to 100 Å. At high pr
tein concentrations the extent of the spatial correlati
corresponds well to what is expected from the size of
micelles, as explained below.

As shown in Fig. 3 the interactions become wea
repulsive when the protein concentration or the temp
ture is high enough. Furthermore,Bwscd is nearly
constant so that the2d virial coefficient is sufficient to
account for the interactions. In these conditions
concentration and the weight of the micelles are large,
their contribution to the scattering intensity prevails ov
the one of monomers. If the system is described by a s
ple snb , bnd chemical equilibrium, then, according
Eq. (5),A2,wscdMwscd > A2,nnMn  NAynny2Mn, where
NA is Avogadro’s number andynn the pair excluded vol-
ume associated with micelles comprisingn monomers [3].
The data of Fig. 3 show thatA2,nnMn  s10 6 5d cm3yg
at c  10 mgycm3, whatever the weight of micelles
Other data obtained at higher temperatures confirm
result. As suggested by the variations of density of
external shell, this could be ascribed to the fact t
b-casein micelles interact as soft spheres which bec

FIG. 4. Concentration dependence of the weight aver
of the micelle molecular weightMwscd at four different
temperatures: 4.5±C sjd, 9.6±C shd, 15±C sdd, and 23±C ssd.
The solid lines are guides for the eye.
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harder with increasing values ofMn. Such soft spheres
can be regarded as having an impenetrable spherical
of radius Rn  s3ynny4pd1y3, depending on the densit
of the outer shell. In any case it is found thatRn is larger
than the radius of the dense hydrophobic core and sm
than the one of the whole micelle. This indicates that
positive values ofBwscd are correctly estimated and th
full-grown b-casein micelles can actually be regarded
interacting as soft spheres.

In conclusion, it has been shown that interactions
very important in micellar systems. Close to the CM
the weight-average interactions have been found to
strongly attractive. This result is satisfactory becaus
explains well why micelles can form. At higher conce
trations or temperatures the interactions are repulsive,
full-grown micelles interact like soft spheres. This is
fair agreement with their particular structure consisting
a relatively dense hydrophobic core surrounded by a
drophilic shell of much lower density. A careful analy
sis of the scattering spectra strongly suggests that bot
tractive and repulsive interactions are present whateve
protein concentration. Finally, it is worth noting that th
presence of interactions alters the equilibrium between
monomers and micelles. This point can no longer be
glected. Consequently, further experimental and theor
cal work is necessary to collect more structural data cl
to the CMC, and to explain them.

We thank R. Douillard for providing us with purifie
b-casein and for helpful discussions.
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